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The theme chosen by the ASO for the 
November 2011 meeting was birdstones, 
and it turned out to  be one of the best meet-
ings to date. Despite a short notice, the final 
count of  birdstones on display, and broght 
in by attendees, was 225; many of which 
have never before been on public display. 
The attendees were given a rare opportu-
nity to see some of the finest birdstones in 
private collections, including the outstand-
ing collection of Kenny Simper, of Hamilton, 
Indiana.
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The Robert Converse Collection
The Jim Miller Collection
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The Dr. John Winsch Collection
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The Steve and Susan Hart Collection
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Rare Flat Bodied Birdstone
Saginaw County, Michigan
Birdstone Head found in Henry 
Co., by Jesse Jones
Birdstone with
tally marks, 
Clark Co.
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